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Professional Arts Festivals and Performing Arts Series Presenters
Canada Arts Presentation Fund
Proposed Activities and Projected Results
IMPORTANT
•   Please list presentations in chronological order. For assistance in completing the this section, you can refer to the chart and the instructions on page 2.
Activity Information
Date
YYYY-MM-DD
Title of Activity
Title of Activities or Shows
Type of Activity
P = Presentation
O = Outreach
Type of Activity: PresentationP - PresentationO - Outreach
Number of Performances or Outreach Activities
Number of Performances or Outreach Activities
Name of Artist 
(Group/Ensemble/Company)
Solo Artist/Ensemble/Company 
Residence of Artist
(Province or Country)
Discipline
(See Legend)
Discipline(See Legend )
Programming Category(See Legend)    
Programming Category(See Legend)
Disciplines Legend
  A = Animator
  C = Circus
  D = Dance
   F = Film
  H = Humour/Comedy
  IP = Interdisciplinary/Performance
  J = Jazz
  L = Literature
  CM = Classical Music
  PM = Popular /Cabaret
  EM = Electronic Music
  FM = Folk Music
   MA = Media Arts
  NM = New Music
  T = Theatre
  O = Other
  TM = Traditional Music
  UM = Urban Music
   VA = Visual Arts
  WM = World Music
Programming Category Legend
  A = Aboriginal
  EA = Emerging Artist
   EC = Ethnocultural
  OL = Official Language 
  Y = Youth
Step by step instructions
Date
YYYY-MM-DD
Title of Activity
Type of activity
P - Presentation
O - Outreach
Number of Performances or Outreach Activities
Name of  
(Group/Ensemble/ Company)
Residence of Artist
(Province or Country)
Discipline
(See Legend Below)
Discipline(See Legend Below)
Programming Category
(See Legend Below)
Programming Category(See Legend Below)
2014/05/15
Opening performance
1
Jean Michel Gagnon
QC
A
EA
Les fous de l'humour
SK
H
OL
Les gens
NWT
D
OL
2014/05/16
Programming for Monday
1
Green Apples
AB
FM
EA
Kendra Langville
AB
D
EC
Big Band
NB
H
OL
Tree Tops
ON
IP
EA
2014/05/17-21
Dance Show
3
Oceanus Dance Troupe
ON
D
EA
Norman Montagne & Co.
NF
D
A
1. Date: Indicate the date that the presentation or outreach activity. The format is: year/month/day. For example, an activity which will happen on May 15, 2014 should appear in the box as 2014/05/15. If there are multiple performances on different days, indicate the date span. For example, for a presentation that will take place over a five day period beginning May 15th and ending May 20th, would be entered as: 2014/05/15-20.
2. Title of Activity: Indicate the title of each presentation or outreach activity. 
3. Type of Activity: Indicate if the activity is primarily a presentation or outreach activity by entering either a ‘P’ or an ‘O’ in the box. If the activity included a presentation followed by an outreach activity, enter them each separately.
5. Attendance: Indicate the total number of people attending the activity. In the case of multiple performances of the same activity, give one total audience figure for all of the presentations. If an exact figure is not available, provide your best estimate. 
4. Number of Performances or Outreach Activities: Indicate the number of times the presentation or outreach activity will take place. For example an activity which will be presented 3 times over a 5 day period would be indicated as ‘3’ in this column.
6. Name of Artist:  Indicate the name of the artist or the group. In the case of one presentation with multiple artists, list all of the artists or groups. See example provided in the table.
7. Residence:  Indicate the province or country which is the primary base of the artist or group.
8. Discipline: Choose the discipline which best describes the activity. in cases where you think more than one would apply, choose the value that best represents the activity. 
9. Programming Category:  Choose the discipline which best describes the activity. in cases where you think more than one would apply, choose the value that best represents the activity.
10. Fee Paid:  indicate the fees paid to artists or animator for providing the activity.
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